	
  

HU3150
Reading
& Writing
Fall 2013 | Tues & Thurs 11:05am – 12:20pm | 134 Walker Arts & Humanities Center
Prof. Lauren Bowen, Humanities Department
email: bowen@mtu.edu
telephone: 906-487-0929
office: 345 Walker
office hours: Tues & Thurs 2:00 – 3:00, or by appointment
Course Description
This course is about the human experience of reading and writing. In other words, rather than
asking What IS writing? and What IS reading?, this class considers the question, What do reading and
writing DO? This semester, we will explore the complex roles that reading and writing play in
shaping who we are—in particular, we will focus on the impact that reading and writing has on the
relationships between (and within) different generations. We will think about how reading and
writing can mark distinctions between the young and the old, parents and children, and
grandparents and grandchildren. At the same time, we will see how reading and writing also help
us to bond within and across generations, to uphold family legacies, and to make sense of our own
place in history. In doing so, we will come to understand the written word as so much more than a
tool for communication and expression.
Course Texts
Brandt, Deborah. Literacy in American Lives. Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 2001. Print.
Tan, Amy. The Opposite of Fate: Memories of a Writing Life. New York: Penguin, 2003. Print.
Other readings available as PDFs in Canvas (see “Additional Readings” under the Pages menu)

	
  

	
  

ASSIGNMENTS & GRADING

Informal Writing and Class Discussions

GRADE %

DUE DATE

30%

Ongoing
(Biweekly
Responses)

20%

Oct 1

20%

Nov 10

30%

Dec 13

Write short responses of about 250 words to every other reading
assignment (you will be assigned to either Team A or Team B—see
the course calendar for due dates). Writing may be informal, so first
person is okay; however, your writing must still be thoughtful. Post
responses in Canvas before each class meeting. These responses
should kick off our class discussions, and will also be crucial to
supporting your major projects.
Participation in class discussion includes regular and punctual
attendance, preparation for class (have you read carefully?), and
consistently thoughtful and respectful contributions to in-class and
online discussions and group activities.
Major Project 1: Lost Literacy Digital Archive
A multimodal collection of historical research on a reading and/or
writing practice that is not widely used by members of your age
cohort, and which you learn about in part by interviewing someone
who is at least one generation older than you. Your project will
include primary source artifacts (e.g., photos or sample documents,
interview excerpts, etc.) and a written preface and epilogue.
Major Project 2: Kids These Days Article (Partners)
A 1200-word essay that responds to a popular argument about age
cohorts and reading and/or writing trends. Using references from
scholarly works about reading, writing, and learning, offer an
informed commentary that rejects, qualifies, or expands the
opinion(s) of other writers. This will be written and designed in
collaboration with a partner, for a print magazine audience.
Major Project 3: Synthesis Portfolio
In this final, three-part project, you will revisit what you’ve learned
this semester in order to generate new ideas, to reinforce and apply
your knowledge about reading and writing as social practices, and to
reflect on your own experiences. The portfolio includes 1) a guiding
introduction; 2) two revisited reading responses; and 3) the Writing
Across Generations (WAG) project, which is a narrative-style essay
about your family’s impact on your life as a reader and/or writer.
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Grading Scale
A

100%

to

92%

AB

< 92%

to

88%

B

< 88%

to

80%

BC

< 80%

to

78%

C

< 78%

to

70%

CD

< 70%

to

68%

D

< 68%

to

60%

F

< 60%

Course Policies
Attendance. Simple! Come to every class. Much of the course involves conversation about readings
and responding to classmates’ work. If you miss those conversations, you will have missed a good
deal of the course content. More than three absences will affect your grade, up to and including
failure of the course.
Late Work. Because they support time-sensitive discussions, reading responses must be turned in
on time to receive credit. Major projects will sometimes include draft due dates to help you
manage your time; I will consider requests for extended deadlines on a case-by-case basis, but only
for extenuating circumstances.
University Policies
Equal Opportunity, Discrimination, or Harassment: Michigan Technological University complies with all
federal and state laws and regulations regarding discrimination, including the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990. If you have a disability and need a reasonable accommodation for equal
access to education or services at Michigan Tech, please call the Dean of Students Office at 4872212. For other concerns about discrimination, you may contact your advisor, Chair/Dean of your
academic unit, or the Affirmative Programs Office at 487-3310.
<http://www.admin.mtu.edu/admin/boc/policy/ch5/>
Academic Integrity: Academic regulations and procedures are governed by University policy.
Plagiarism, or knowingly copying another's work or ideas and calling them one's own or not giving
proper credit or citation, is a violation of MTU’s academic integrity policy. This includes but is not
limited to reading or hearing another's work or ideas and using them as one's own; quoting,
paraphrasing, or condensing another's work without giving proper credit; purchasing or receiving
another's work and using, handling, or submitting it as one's own work. It is your responsibility to
make sure that you are appropriately crediting the sources of your ideas and language. If you have
any questions about source use, I will be happy to help you learn how to document your sources
correctly. Academic misconduct cases will be handled in accordance the University's policies.
<http://www.mtu.edu/dean/conduct/policy/academic-integrity>
Assessment Policy: Student work may be used for the purposes of university, program, or course
assessment. All work used for assessment purposes will not include any individual student
identification. <http://www.admin.mtu.edu/usenate/policies/p312-1.htm>
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COURSE CALENDAR
Subject to change: check for updates in Canvas
INTRODUCTION: READING & WRITING AS SOCIAL PRACTICES
Week 1: Sept. 3, 5

Class topic

TUESDAY Reading, Writing, and
Generations
THURSDAY Reading, Writing, and the
Social World

Your preparation for class
None
Kalantzis and Cope (PDF); Barton, “The
Social Basis of Literacy” (PDF); Response 1
(Team A only)

PART ONE: TEXTS, CONTEXTS, & GENERATIONS
Week 2: Sept. 10, 12

Class topic

TUESDAY Literacy as Social Practice

THURSDAY Sponsors of Literacy

Week 3: Sept. 17, 19

Class topic

TUESDAY Accumulating Literacies
THURSDAY Reading vs. Writing

Week 4: Sept. 24, 26

Class topic

TUESDAY Social Stratification
THURSDAY Across Generations,
Across Media

	
  

Your preparation for class
Barton & Hamilton, “How They’ve Fared in
Education” (PDF); Submit a 1-page
proposal for the Lost Literacy Project (in
Canvas)—NO RESPONSE DUE.
Brandt, Introduction and Chapter 1 (p. 146); Response 1 (Team B only)

Your preparation for class
Brandt, Chapter 3 (p. 73-104); Response 2
(Team A)
Brandt, Chapter 5 (p. 146-168); Response 2
(Team B)

Your preparation for class
Brandt, Chapter 6 and Conclusion (p. 169 –
207); Response 3 (Team A)
Selfe and Hawisher, Literate Lives in the
Information Age 5; Response 3 (Team B)
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PART TWO: GENERATION SEPARATION
Week 5: Oct. 1, 3

Class topic

TUESDAY Lost Literacy presentations
THURSDAY Lost Literacy presentations
(if necessary)

Your preparation for class
Lost Literacy Digital Archive
Sheils (PDF); Elgin (PDF); Mac Donald
(PDF); Gibson (PDF); Response 4 (Team A)

Literacy Crisis: Why
Johnny Can’t Write, 19751995
Week 6: Oct. 8, 10

Class topic

TUESDAY Today’s Literacy Crisis

THURSDAY Questioning Crisis

Week 7: Oct. 15, 17

Class topic

Bauerline, “The New Bibliophobes” from
The Dumbest Generation (PDF); Carr, “The
Very Image of a Book” (PDF); Response 4
(Team B)
Crystal, Txting: The Gr8 Db8 (PDF);
Response 5 (Team A)
Your preparation for class

TUESDAY Media as Literacy Sponsor

Jenkins, “Why Heather Can Write” (PDF);
Response 5 (Team B)

THURSDAY No class (meet with your
KTD writing partner)
updated 10/8/13

Individually, find and read one article
(published since 2008) that discusses a
“crisis” related to reading and/or writing.
Write a 50-word summary. Then, share
articles with a partner. Together, write a
750-word (three-page) discussion of how
your two articles appear to be in dialogue
with each other.

Week 8: Oct. 22, 24

Class topic

TUESDAY In-class film screening: The
First Grader—updated
10/8/13
THURSDAY Adult Literacy: Reading
and Writing the World

	
  

Your preparation for class

Your preparation for class
None

Freire, “Importance of the Act of Reading”;
The First Grader (what we’ve seen so far in
class); Response 6 (Team A & B) updated
10/8/13
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Week 9: Oct. 29, 31

Class topic

TUESDAY Adolescent & Children’s
Literacy: Reading, Writing,
and Pop Culture
THURSDAY Writing about Writing,
Reading, and Life

6

Your preparation for class
Heller, “Why Do Kids’ Books Matter?”
(web); Dyson, “Coach Bombay’s Kids Learn
to Write” (PDF); Response 7 (Team A)
Brodkey, “Writing on the Bias”; Response 7
(Team B); post draft of KTD Article
before midnight—reviews due SUNDAY

PART THREE: WRITING ACROSS GENERATION GAPS
Week 10: Nov. 5, 7

Class topic

TUESDAY Writing about Writing,
Reading, and Life (cont’d)
THURSDAY Writing about Writing,
Reading, and Life (cont’d)

Your preparation for class
Rose, “I Just Wanna Be Average” (PDF);
Response 8 (Team A)
Amy Tan, p. 207 – 211 (“What She
Meant”); 357-359 (“What I Would
Remember”); 7 – 38 (“The Cliffsnotes
Version of My Life”); optional: 41 – 60 (“A
Question of Fate”); Response 8 (Team B)
Kids These Days Article due in Canvas
SUNDAY, NOV 10, before midnight.

Week 11: Nov. 12, 14

	
  

Class topic

Your preparation for class

TUESDAY

Tan, p. 69 – 97 (“Last Week”); 99-104 (“My
Grandmother’s Choice”); Response 9
(Team A)

THURSDAY

Tan, p. 105 – 112 (“Thinly Disguised
Memoir”); 231 – 234 (“Inferior
Decorating”); 269 – 270 (“What the Library
Means to Me”); 271-279 (“Mother Tongue);
291-298 (“Five Writing Tips”); optional: 176
– 204 (“Joy Luck and Hollywood”);
Response 9 (Team B)
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Week 12: Nov. 19, 21

Class topic

TUESDAY
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Your preparation for class
Tan, 299-323 (“Required Reading”); 324 –
333 (“Angst and the Second Book”);
Response 10 (Team A)

THURSDAY

Tan, p. 334-354 (“The Best Stories”); 367398 (“The Opposite of Fate”); Response 10
(Team B)

Thanksgiving Break

Week 13: Dec. 3, 5

Class topic

TUESDAY Portfolio workshop
THURSDAY Portfolio workshop

Week 14: Dec. 10, 12

Class topic

TUESDAY WAG Presentations
THURSDAY WAG Presentations

	
  

Your preparation for class
WAG draft due (part 3 of portfolio) in
Canvas. Bring a copy to class for review.
Bring introduction draft + revisited reading
responses (parts 1 and 2 of portfolio) to
class.
Your preparation for class
Prepare a short (2-minute) section of your
WAG project to read aloud.
Complete Portfolios due FRIDAY, DEC 13
by 5:00pm. (It’s your lucky day!)

